
SBA president demands impeachment of ASUI senator
Sea. Smart may
have been set up

By VIVIANE GILBERT
Staff Writer

T he UI Student Bar Associa-
tion requested the impeach-

ment of ASUI Sen. Steve Smart at
a Wednesday night senate
meeting.

The SBA, represented by Presi-

dent Jean Brennan, charged
Smart with acts of misfeasance,
malfeasance and nonfeasance.
The charges stem from Smart's
actions regarding two stipula-
tions attached to a budget bill
concerning ASUI funding of the
SBA. The senate approved the
budget March 8.

Wednesday Brennan accused
the senate of "nasty, back-door
politics," and said their behavior
concerning the budget finance

hearings was unlawful. She said
Smart failed to give the SBA
adequate notice of senate actions
that affected them.

"Steve Smart's .actions were
unforgivable in the eyes of public
trust," Brennan said.

As part of senate duties, sena-
tors are assigned to "stay in con-
tact" with specific UI colleges.
Senators, who are elected in, at-
large elections, technically repre-
sent all UI students.

Earlier this year, SBA mem-
bers requested
that Smart be
assigned to the
College of Law.
The SBA is a
student gov-
erning body of
the College of
Law and . has
282 members.

Student membership is mandat-
ory within the college.

At the senate's pre-session
meeting March 7, proposed
funding for the SBA was reduced
to remain at last year's level of
$3,100. Two stipulations were
added to the ASUI budget which
stated that the senate would no
longer fund colleges and/or
their student organizations after
fiscal year 1990.One of the stipu-
lations —commonly called bill
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By BEN LONG

~Ihe UI Law School Auditorium was donnedI with a painting, photograph and bust, of
Sen. William Borah Thursday night, but.the
tales-told:by- the speakers there were of the,
statestnan of flesh and blood.

Borah Distinguished Professor, Boyd Martin
and Bethine Church, widow of Sen. Frank
Church,'oth personal acquaintances of the
namesake of this week's'Borah Symposium,
told about 50 people of the statesman's work
and life.

"Borah became a leader of peace in Ameri-
ca," Martin. said. '-'He had no equaL"

"He was a true individual in the spirit of
the West," Church agreed. "He was a man to
match our mountains."

"I did know Borah very well Martin said,
adding-that the senator was a private man
who was only intimately close with his-wife,
Mary.

As a lawyer in Boise in the '1890s, Borah
gained notice-fighting for the rights of
discriminated-against minorities such as blacks,
Chinese and Mormons while fighting powerful
mining, lumber and cattle barons'nd "all the
wealthy people of this state," Martin said.

Borah went on to become a nationally
known attorney who earned $100;000 a year in
1906, and gave up his practice to earn $7/00
as a senator, he said.

Although Borah was "called every name in
the book, including traitor and Bolshevik" for
his support of recognition of the Soviet Union
in the 1920s, Martin 'said the only, time he saw,
Borah "humiliated" was when a Catholic priest
in Cottonwood rebutted him on his stand for
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EASTER IN THE AIR. Audra Callison arid Angle:Young of. Alpha Gam-
ma Delta and John Glbb of Sigma Chl juggle eggs Thursday while:preparing for
an Easter egg hunt:their living groups are sponsoring Satuiday a'fterrioon. The
hunt begins at 2 p;m, on the Administration Lawn. It ls free and open to children
of Ul students,.faculty an'd staff members.; I cuNr ausH I,Horo j
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SISCA member Cass Davis
"abducts a mock victim. (sTE-
PHANIE WOALEY PHOTO )

. camouflaged "Death Squads" >umped from a sta-
;.,-tion wagon to "abduct".'other volunteers. SISCA

Senior Staff Writer-
. members md the skits illust,at& the murder of

angled dummies, washable. red,ink, and thousands of Salvadoran civilians, including stu-

GuerrillaTheaterrepresented realbloodshed, dents, by their government —a government that

Wednesday: as Student's. Iri- Support of:Central, '. receives millions of dollars in aid from the United
Americ'a stage'd events'to dramatize the struggle of - .St'ates.
students'n'l Salvador. 'he protests were timed to coincide with Mon-

"'Welcome, students, to the University of San Sal- day's violent elections in war-tom El Salvador, in

vador,"read aposterhungat.theUniversityClass- which 23 people were killed, including'three

room Center. SISCA leaders said the theatrics were journalists.
designed to make students'aware of U.S. policy in Near SISCA's inangled dummies were names

Central America.: and descriptions of Salvadorans.whom human
"I've heard people talkingaboutit," said SISCA rights groups -claim were murdered by the

member Cass Davis. "If nothing else we'l make government.:
them wonder what's going on down there." Six of the SISCA members are now finishing a

Twice on Tuesday the group staged "disappear- .'week-lang hunger strike they started Monday to
ances" of students in front of the library'here protest U.S, aid to the El Salvadoran government;

Please see BOB p g

SISCA protests U.S. policy via 'Guerilla

Theater'ocal

cop:
Drug trade
affects UI

By BEN.LONG
Senior Staff: Writer

nternatlonal drug trafficking
dkrectly affects the University

:of Idaho, but one local-detechve
says the money from the federal

, 'ar, on drugs, has:less obvious
'effects."'

"I:don'-t''see how (federal ac-.
tion) is'going to affe'ct:us down
here. in 'the lo'cal communities;"
said Moscow Police Department
detective Peter 'Comstock..'The
biggest problems I face won't be
handled at the'fede'ral

level."'mong

those probleins.are.a
local judiciary, 'legislature-and
commun-
ity that are.
apathetic Borah 'ympo-
about drug Slum On Cable TV

, enforce- See Page 3
ment, he
said.

"Drugs aren't on every street
. = corner —y'et," 'Coinstock said.

"The attitude is, let's not.worry
b'efore it''.--. problem."

The, title of this: year',s" Borah
Symposium is ..."Cocaine and
Conflict Narcopolitics in 'he
Americas.".Next week speakers .

will discuss the U;S; involvement
. in drug trafficking the',war on

drugs and the possibility of drug
legalization'. The symposium
will be held Monday and Tues-
day at at 2:30 p.m.in the Law
Building Auditorium, and 7:30
p.m..in the SUB.Ballrooin.

Comstock said, Moscow is di-
rectly. affected by internitional
drug trade.

Although the exact source of
the drugs are impossible to trace,
much of the narcotics;" particu-
larly cocaine and methampheta-
mines, are. the products of inter-
national crime, he said.

"It depends what d'rug you'e
. talking about," he-said. "Mari-
juana now is completely domes-
tic. Cocaine comes from South
Ainerica."

Northern Idaho is the perfect
habitat for international "speed"
factories, Comstock said.-

"Many of.the'precursor chemi-
cals come from Canada," he said.
"Up around the border near
Bonner's Ferry and Sandpoint

Please see DRUGS page 3>
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South African urges

Edited by PAUL ALLEE

News Desk ~ 208/885-7715

UI to complete divestment plan
By ANGELA CURTIS

Managing Editor

South African blacks
oppressed by apartheid want
U.S. economic sanctions similar
to those imposed on Poland and
Cuba.

And although Americans may

be reluctant to impose sanctions
painful to apartheid victims,
those sanctions are necessary,
says a representative for the Afri-
can National Congress who
spoke Wednesday night in the
SUB Borah Theater.

"Why should Americans love
us more than the people in Po-

~ TODAY s

WITHDRAWAL DEADLINE ARRIVES. Today is the
last day to withdraw from a UI course or from the university,
says Matt Telin, director of admissions and registrar. Drop/add
cards are available today in the Administration Building Annex.

STUDENTS WIN CALCULATORS. Four engineering
students have won Hewlett-Packard calculators in an engineer-
ing essay writing contest. The students were asked to respond to
the statement, "A strong engineering education program is
essential to Idaho's economic growth." First place winners
receiveing HP-28S calculators are: sophomore Stephen Lewis,
sophomore Joe Schacher and senior Leroy Slemmer. Honorable
mention goes to junior Mark Esvelt, who receives an HP-27S cal-
culator. All 14 contest entrants will receive coupons good for
free pizzas from Gambino's Italian Resturant.

~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~

IRAN-CONTRA FILM SCHEDULED. s~uden~sin sup-
port of Central America will present Cgverup Behind the fran Con-
tra Affair Monday at 10 a.m., 11:30a,m. and 1 p.m. in the SUB
Borah Theater. The film will also be shown there continuously
from 1-7p.m. Tuesday. Admission is free and open to the public.

land?" asked ANC Representa-
tive Soily Simelane. "We know
we will suffer —we cannot talk
about liberation and not be will-
ing to sacrifice,"

That sacrifice includes mili-
tary struggle, which began in
1960 after almost 50 years of
peaceful resistance had failed,
Simelane said.

"Apartheid is a killing culture,
not a civilized debate," Simelane
said. "It is a war fought with
guns, dogs'eeth in your child-
ren's legs and electrodes on their

>IMPEACH Ifom page 1

riders —mentioned the SBA in
particular.

Brennan said she was told by
ASUI President Tina Kagi and
Mike Gotch, senate finance chair-
man, that she would not be wel-
come at the March 7 meeting.

Brennan said Smart told her
about the funding reductions half
an hour before the March 8 meet-
ing, and did not tell her about the
added stipulations. She said that
this short notice and lack of infor-
mation prevented the SBA from
presenting their concerns to the
senate before the budget was
approved.

Smart said the SBA wanted to
use him as a pawn, and that
Brennan spoke in terms of what he
must and should do rather than
asking him to represent them. He

testicles."
Simelane drew hre from a

white South African in the audi-
ence, who said
many innocent
whites are
killed by anti-
apartheid ac-
tivists.

"I think the
people in this
audience de-
serve to hear
two sides to the story of troops
(in South Africa)," he said.

said he was acting in the best
interests of the SBA, and called
their charges a "prime example of
biting the hand that feeds you."

''This impeachment is indicative
of the methods by which the SBA
operates," Smart said.

The SBA wanted to "hang some-
one" for the bill riders, Smart said,
and were blaming him because
four unidentified senators incor-
rectly informed Brennan that
Smart was responsible for writing
the bill riders.

"IfI was wrongly done by some-
one in this room I will fight to stay
aboard," Smart said at Wednesday
nights'eeting. "If I wasn'
wrongly done, I will gracefully
step down."

The six-page article of impeach-
ment charged Smart with the fol-
lowing acts of malfeasance, mis-
feasance and nonfeasance:

~ He acted contrary to the

Said Simelane: "When one
white person dies the whole
world shakes, but hundreds of
blacks are dying daily." He said
30,000 blacks are now in jail in
South Africa and told the man,
"Something is wrong with you."

In a private interview with this
newspaper, Simelane said the UI
can help resist apartheid by di-
vesting, forming anti-apartheid
groups, sponsoring scholarships
for South African exiles and pro-
viding financial support to the
resistance movement.

interests of the SBA by partici-
pating in the creation of the bill
riders at an unannounced, closed
meeting on March 7.

~ He failed to inform Brennan
and the Idaho Law Review of the
existence of the bill riders.

~ He failed to inform the
Idaho Law Review that the se-
nate would consider these riders
at the March 8 meeting.

~ He inadequately notified
Brennan of the March 4 budget
hearings and failed to notify the
Idaho Law Review of the hear-
ings at all.

Lynn Major, ASUI vice-
president, said that the impeach-
ment article will be on the
agenda at next Wednesday's se-
nate meeting. Senate meetings
are held every Wednesday at 7
p.m. in the Chief's Room at the
SUB and are open to the public.
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>BORAH from page 1

prohibition.
Church said her earliest memory

of the Republican senator was
when she was 5 years old and he
was visiting her father, Chase
Clark, a Democrat who became
governor. Church said she listened
to Borah against her mother'
wishes.

''That morning on the porch was
the best entertainment around,"
she said.

Borah, called 'The Lion of Ida-
ho," has been subject to some "foll-
ies of history," she said. Speci3cal-
ly inaccurate were categorizations
of him as an isolationist and hard-
line conservative.

"He voted for 11 out of 17 New
Deal programs," she said, ar.d
believed the "U.S. should stay
aloof from treaties and alliances

and he was passionately against
war."

Had his opinions about "gun-
boat diplomacy in Latin America"
been followed in Nicaragua "we
wouldn't have had the Samozas,
the Sandinista revolution and the
contra confusion," Church said.

Both speakers told stories of Bor-
ah's wife Mary, who Church said
wasn't afraid to walk in downtown
Washington D.C. as an elderly
woman because she carried a Bow-
ie knife under her dress.

Borah's strict Calvinist upbring-
ing played a major role in deter-
mining his values, Martin said,
although Borah later came to disbe-
lieve in hrist's divinity.

Boiah's rather planned for him a
life in the ministry, but Borah
rebelled by running off with a
Shakespeare acting troupe before
turning to law, Church said.

symposium live locally.
In other efforts to boost stu-

dent participation, the sympo-
sium committee has asked living
groups to host luncheons for
evening speakers. Committee
members hope the daytime
meetings will draw students to
attend evening programs.

Honors students also played a
part in boosting attendance by
organizing their own pre-
symposium earlier in the year.
The students are also holding an
afternoon symposium at 1 p.m.
Tuesday in the Sweet Avenue
House.

Narcopoli ties in the Americas," is
one that doesn't immediately
address the Borah Symposium
committee's charge to investigate
the causes of war and the condi-
tions of peace, but Gier said that

once a person
looks into the
issue of drugs,
there are lots of
"mini-wars"
going on.

This is the
second year
KUID- TV has
not broadcast

the symposium throughout the
state, Gier said. He said last 'year
many people probably stayed at
home thinking the program
would be televised. This year,
KUID-TV will assist cable Chan-
nel ITV-8 in cablecasting the

By BETH PETTIBON
Staff Writer

Borah Symposium organizers
hope this year's drug topic will
attract large audiences, despite
failed attempts to convince
KUID-TV that the event was
important enough to replace reg-
ularly scheduled programming.

According to Nicholas Gier, UI
philosophy professor, the Borah
Symposium committee choose
the topic of drugs specifically for
the purpose of attracting more
students to the symposium.

"This is the topic to get stu-
dents out," Gier said. "In the past,
the symposium attracted up to
1,000people. Now we'e lucky to
get 300."

The topic of this year's sympo-
sium, "Cocaine and Conflict:

With a budget of $40000 the
symposium, which began 41
years ago, is able to bring in the
best throughout the world to put
on a top show, Gier said.
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Committee tries to up Borah turnout
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there isn't much enforcement
and a lot of area," he said. "It'
kind of a haven up there. You
could have a meth lab up there
for years and it wouldn't be
discovered."

Drug use on campus isn't any
more prevalent than elsewhere
in the community, but many
students use marijuana, "speed"
and other domestically pro-
duced drugs because they are
cheaper than imported narcotics
such. as cocaine, he said.

"There is plenty supply," he
said. 'iere is plenty cocaine ...
The price is dropping" because
of increased supply.

Money spent on the federal
government's "war on drugs"
and actions of "Drug Czar" Wil-
liam Bennett might help the
supply of drugs coming into the
country, Comstock said. But his
greatest frustrations such as get-
ting search warrants and
dwindled sentences won't be
changed, he said.

"I think there are two ways to
fight drug abuse. One is stricter
enforcement and the other is
education. I'd like to see it start at
the elementary level," he said.

But for Jim Morris, director of
the Student Counseling Service,
imported drugs aren't the big-

gest problem he sees in Ul stu-
dents.

"Alcohol is the most proble-
matic," he said, while maintain-
ing that many substance abusers
he works with misuse different
substances, including illicit
drugs, at the same time.

"It's not just to have fun," he
said. 'They use the drugs to
control the way they feel. For
instance they might be de-
pressed or anxious."

While cocaine may be more
accessible now, problems with
overdoses and bad trips from
hard drugs are on less common
now than in the 1960s, Morris
said.

"Drug related problems have
been on the ebb for a long time
since those years," Morris said.

The Borah Symposium theme
makes some people think more
about the effects of drug use, not
only on themselves but also on
crime and economics, Morris
said.

"I don't know if it will affect
abusers," he said. Those people
aren't thinking in broad terms.
They'e thinking of what they
want here and now."

"Anything that may enhance
our worldly view of what we do
will be helpful."
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MOSCOW, IDAHO —The ASUI Communications
Board announced today that applications are being
taken for fall 1989 Argonaut editor.

Applicants should have practical publications exper-
ience and knowledge of libel law, budget procedures,
personnel management and journaiism. In accordance
with ASUI Rules and Regulations, the Argonaut editor
must be an enrolled student during his/her term.

The ASUI is an equal opportunity employer.
Applications may be picked up from the ASUI Office

or from the Student Publications receptionist on the
third floor of the SUB. Application deadline: Friday,
March 3I at 5 p.m., ASUI Office, SUB
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Overgrown SBA should go climb Out Of its playpen
he UI Student Bar Association has gotten
just a little bit too big for its legal briefs.

At Wednesday night's ASUI Senate meeting,
the SBA did the law school equivalent of
throwing itself on the chamber floor and hold-
ing its breath until turning blue. The SBA pre-
sented the senate with a five-page bill
providing for the impeachment of Sen. Steven
Smart.

According to their proposal Smart has failed
to fulfill his babysitting duties.

. But what more would you expect from an
overgrown, spoiled child like the SBA?

Touting a membership of nearly 300, the
SBA is perhaps the most powerful political
organization on this campus playground. And
like a small child, the SBA doesn't like to be
told NO. When they are told no, they throw a
temper tantrum.

On March 8 the senate attempted to reign in
its uncontrollable child through the use of

parental supervision. A rider was attached to
the SBA's nearly $4,000 ASUI allowance which
discourages future inclusion in the senate
budget.

And with this news, the SBA turned red in
the face and started screaming impeachment.

But screaming and pouting isn't new to the
SBA, they'e been doing it for years.

The SBA has repeatedly said that law stu-
dents don't take advantage of ASUI operations
and facilities like "normal" students do. Thus,
they deserve a special allocations of ASUI
funds.

Perhaps to spare a few fist fights and
screaming matches, some long-gone ASUI offi-
cials caved in and the SBA became the only
student organization line-item budgeted by the
ASUI. While student clubs like the Ski Team or
the Idaho State Intercollegiate Legislature have
to apply to the ASUI Activities Board for fund-
ing, the SBA doesn't have to.

I

And ever since, the SBA has become a big-
ger and bigger brat.

But throughout all this, how has the SBA
confinued to be the favorite child of the ASUI?

Simple as ABC. The law students regularly
and strongly endorse and block vote for their
favorite candidates during ASUI elections. This
has enabled them to extract promises and
strong support for their programs from "their"
candidates.

But the favorite child was sent to its room
without supper when the senate passed the
funding rider two weeks ago. The SBA should
accept this decision like an adult and take its
place with every other official ASUI
organization.

The senate cannot allow the childish antics of
SBA to succeed any longer.

—Jon Erickson
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IOGA contributes
to Idaho economy,

tourism base

Editor:
Harvey HughetYS letter to the

editor concerning Idaho Outfit-
ters and Guides is way off the
mark. The relationship that the
industry association OOGA) has
with the legislature, Sen. Beitels-
pacher,and state licensing board
is professional and above board.

Outfitters on the licensing

Do church
Just a follow-up on the reli-

gious organizations in the SUB.
Jena Gram responded with the
following information;

"Public funds and facilities
may not be used for religious
worship exercises, sectarian reli-
gious instruction ...The Kibbie-
ASUI Center, the Student Union
Building and the university
housing and food services are not
supported by state funds and
therefore, if available, may be
used for such activities."

Non-registered ASUI groups
are charged a room rate depend-
ing on the size of the room and
set-up required. Gram said that
these fees are calculated to cover
SUB expenses and are reap-
praised each July. The church
organization currently meehng
at the SUB originally planned to
meet herd on a temporary basis,
but seems to have extended its
stay indefinitely. While the rate
this group pays covers the SUB's
expenses, Gram said that the fees
paid to the SUB are far lower than
the group would have to pay to
maintain their own building.

Q. Don't the people who are turning
out these neat little fliers with laser
printers know they'e not supposed
fo use all caps f'n a sans serif font?

A. Probably not. However, most
typesctters and desktop publish-
ing experts agree that this prac-
tice lowers readability. Please
peop]e, use boldface to stress the

board often vote contrary to
IOGA's position. SB 1115, intro-
duced by Sen. Beitelspacher, was
not supported by IOGA as sug-
gested by Mr. Hughett's letter.
The last bill actively supported
by IOGA was SB 1333 last year.
SB 1333 gave the licensing board
addifional powers (adding up to
$5,000 fines per occurrence) to
deal with licensed outfitters that
violate statelaws and regulations
and gave the board more power
to deal with illegal outfitters.

Supporting more clout for the
licensing board to deal with out-

fitter problems is a considered
move on IOGA's part,to continue
the growth in professionalism of
the industry. We take seriously
our role as provider of quality
access and recreation in Idaho's
backcountry. Outfitters and
Guides is a valuable contributor
to Idaho's economy and a major
player in the continued growth of
Idaho's tourism base.

—Doug Tims
. President

Idaho Outfitters
and Guides Association

Lols
GRlFFITTS

Commentary

point. Avoid all caps in fonts like
Helve tica.

Q. Whatever happened to the stolen
deer hind end, memorial keg, and
autographed picture of Heather
Locklear we saw advertised in the
Argonaut?

A. Troy Knutti, vice president of
Upham Hall, reports that the
items were voluntarily returned.

Q. Do you have to be a Sigma Chi or
going out with one to work at the
Argonaut? I sensed some cliquish-
ness last fime I was there.

don't care what their friends ca11
them.

A. You forgot to mention the
grown woman named "Kitty."
The newspapers include their
real name to make sure the read-
ers know they have one; if they
only put in the nickname, people
would say, "Aaack! We have
someone named (insert nick-
name here) in a position of social
responsibilityl tThis can't be hap-
pening!"
Q During my Spring Break in
Mazatlan, Imet this great guy (let'
call him "Derek") who'8 colo'r blind.
He said he has to ask his roommateif
his suifs/shirts/ties look OK in the

morning. The only problem is that
his roommate wears polyester suits
while "Derek" wears the $S00 tail-
ored kind. Is it possible for a man who

buys and actually wears polyester to
color-coordinate properly? Is there a
more foolproof way?

A. I'm not a Sigma Chi and I'm
notgoingout with one, Ipromise.
In fact, out of more than 50 staff
members only eight are Sigs or
are dating Sigs.

A. LeYs base the solution on the
Garanlmals method remember
how they had animal tags and
you couldn't wear a monkey
with a rhino? Well, I think he
should sew a little tag inside
according to the color —or even
write on the tag with an indelible
laundry marker like your mom
used to write your name on all
the underwear she packed for
camp. We can use numbers
instead of jungle animals. All
ones can only be worn with ones,
etc. Clothes that overlap number

groups could have two numbers.
Good luck.

Q. How can grotvn men in positions
of responsibility in our society go
around with little nicknames like
"Skip," "Flip," and "Tiny" ? They
sound like lost members of the seven
dwarves. Why do the nnospapers
insist on putting the man's real
name followed by his nickname in
quotes in every story about them? If
we know them we'd know their nick-
name. If we don't know them, we

groups get off cheap'?
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JOBS

Mechanical person to service and clean
equipment. Sun Rental Center,
882-3014.

Need a job? Come to Boston, Massa
chusetts. Professional coupie seeks
nanny to care for 2-1/2 yr. girl. Private
living quarters, car, phone, TV, yacht
club privileges, sailing trips, etc. Salary
$150/week for 50 plus/- hours/week of
childcare and light housekeeping. If you
like kids, have drivers license and want
to see new part of the country call, col-
lect (508) 744-6996, Start June 1. Per-
sona( references and willingness to
make one year commitment are
needed.

Summer employment available for a
junior/senior cfvfl or agricultural engi-
neering student. Job location is in Boise
with field work in southern'Idaho, Idaho
Department of Water Resources. Con-
tact Placement Center for interview
schedules.

Easy Workl Excellent Payi Assemble
products at home. Call for information.
504-649-0670 Ext. 9023.
EARN $4,000 - $1Q,QQQ THIS SUM-
MER IN ALASKA - "The Harvard Stu-
dent Guide to Summer Jobs in Alaska."
Send $7.95 to Crimson Press, 1953
Massachusetts Ave., P.O. Box 558,
Cambridge, MA. 02140.
Act in TV Gommercials. No experience.
All ages. Children; teens, young adults,
families, etc. High pay TV Advertising.
Call for casting information. Charm Stu-
dios. (313) 542-8400, ext. 4166.

FOR SALE

FOREIGN STUDENTS Job-Hunting
Guide (Rev. 1989).Send $19.95for the
step-by-step. Ivy Soft International,
P.O. Box 241090, Memphis, TN 38124.
For Sale Mountain Bike. 23" Sekai,
silver. Excellent condition. '15 speed,
large knobby tires. After 5 pm,
883-3047,

Large pedestal Schrader wood stove.
Good condition, like new. $300.

885-7784 8-5 pm; after 5, 883-4933

AUTOS

Affordable cars/trucks. Imports or
domestics, new or used. Specializing in
grad, programs and hassie-free financ-
ing. Gall 882-4571,after 8pm 882-1942.'sk for Ralph.

MOTORCYCLES

1987 Honda XL250R. Great condition,
low mileage. Call 883-5535.

PERSONALS

NWGPA/GALA Spring Dance. Sat.,
April 1, 8 pm - 1 am. Moscow. Call Kir-
sten for information

883-3437.'REE

PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on afl options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.
Pregnant? Educated married Wyoming
couple wish to adopt white newborn.
Adopted siblings. Legal. Medical & legal
expenses paid. Call our attorney collect
1-307-234-4681, 9-5 weekdays.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES, A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION SENIORS:
RESUMES...get your resume'rofes-
sionally typeset, affordable rates.
See us at ASUI Student Publications,
3rd. floor, Student Union Bldg. Call
885-7784, Mon. -Wrl. 8:00 am - 5:00
pm.

PICK UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS: YEARBOOK TODAYI
8;00 am - 5 00 pm, Mon.,- Fri., 3rd floor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: 7 month old male black cat. Last
seen March 9th. Near N.Washington St.

Reward 882-8033.

LOST: Siberian Husky puppy grey and
white with blue eyes. 8 months, old. Last
seen at Karl Marks Pizza 3-19-89.
Health condition requires daily medica-
tion. If seen please call 882-2998 or
882-7080.

LOST: Ladies gold Seiko quartz watch
with chain, and black face. Lost March
10, please call 885-8711 if found.

Lose something on Campus? Glasses,
books, wallets, jewelery, keys, dothes
and more! Come down to the Informa-
tion Center Lost,and Found and identify
and daim your belongings.

STOLEN: Gannondale'00 Mt. Bike
white with red letters'. Reward. No ques-
tions asked, i would appreciate any
info'rmation. Contact Nancy at
883-1837.

MISCELLANEOUS

PALOUSE SOARING. SOCIETY: - The
Palouse Soaring Society now has open-
ings for new. sailplane members. Cali
John Sandell 882-8534-,or

882-5732.'ASINO

Friday, March 31 and Satur-
day, April 1 at Shermer's Restaurant in

Pullman.

SERVICES/WORK NANTEO

GUITAR LESSONS
Classical, folk and music theory tutor-
ing. Tim, 882-2557.
PROFESSIONAL CI.0TH IN G
REPAIRS: Zippers replaced, Buttons,
Insignias, Patches, Hem's sewn and
more. GTB LINE ALTERATIONS. Mos-
cow Mall, Beryl, 208-882-1533.

PERSONALS

ATO Jim —I hope you didn't believe her
big brother story. —Truely Concerned.
B.Long —Your child support still awaits
you. The kids.had a ball. My experience
was exquisite. I'm in your DEBT. Still
loving youl —Tami

TOP TEN THINGS ASUI..SENATOR
SMART"COULD BE GUILTY OF. OR
RESPONSIBLE FOR: 10) Malfea-
sance. 9) Nonfeasance. 8) Misfea-
sance. 7}Lack of parking on the Ul cam-
pus. 6) Contracting K-Mart to design the
new bookstore. 5) Any legislative
increase of student fees. 4) The purch-
ase of a $6,000 SUB Vandal sculpture.

3) Being close, personal friends with
Sen. "IEA" Beitelspacher. 2) Hiring Mar-
riott, 1) Slightly aggravating the brief-
case toting LA Law wanna-be's of the Ul
School of Law. EXTRA BONUS: Any
kind of "feasance"I

Caspar —We still love you even if the
creepy law students don'. —The Lost
Weekenders

Zoefla —Thanks for the zany hi-jinx in
I.F. Hope you can shimmy on up to
'Scow real soon. —BSCBDL

Uttle Filth Brother —Thanks for the
elegant cheese fondue. Good luck on
your new life. You'd better shape up or
the gravy train will pull out of the station.—Big Filth Brother

BSGBDL —Mini-tramp? Broken
spring? Hmmm.

MLG, JCB, SRA Directions are the talk
on a cereal box; Bathrooms are. on the
side of the road'...What,a great way to
welcome the spring break from HELL.

Thankx, MLK

Chairperson K. —Happy Post
Boss'ayl

We sure do appreciate you: We'l
take you out to lunch sometime soon,—
Suite 301
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Hotu 'Bout Joh.nnies?!!
dohnnies Cafe and Lounge has steaks,
sandwiches, spaghetti, fries, fountain,
and most anything else your appetite
d e m a n d s

Come relax in our friendly bar. We'e
got great prices on drinks that wet y our
whistle and then some.

Now how 'bout Johauhsf
M w

Win I Trip fear 3 tc
Flmga's 9 isney%orld„,

Or I Compact 9isc - II/6r
0w;ON ia <9 s

All h
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YOUR CAR

prlng ls almost here and lfyou'vc been considering decking outS
your car with a new car stereo system, cruse hy optimum sound
and give a listen to the Sony XR 8150AMIF M cassette deck and
Sony XS-SISS 6W" 2-way speakers, yhfs auto. reverse cassette
deck features all of the niceitfes you expect from Sony, including
automatic music search, metal EQ, separate bass and treble,

's

der, 19station presets, seek tuning and more. Add a pair of
Sony's "mount Just about anywhere" sRm Rne speakers and you
have a car audio system (valued st 8390.00)which Is yours for
Just $29$.$5

Many more sony stereo items on sale now at opumum sound.

'0o
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f f ~ f'
N.W. 104 Stadium Way. Pullman 334-2887VISA, MasterCard American Express

KEY-OH-SHAT+;

NAV. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman
VISA . MasterCnrd

f r ~

334-2887
American Express

here aren't many things built better than the Kyoccra

~ts
lpronou need keyco-salr-ah) DA-310CX CD player, Willi features
such as Zlrcona.ceramic laser guide shafts for smoother laser
travel and longer life. 3rd order bee eel derived analog lil ters for,
minimum phase shift. floating laser sub chassis, gold-plated
output Jacks, and even genuine wood side p'anels, you'd expect
the DA-310CX to cost a fortune, But lt 'do can't. In fact, the
Kyocera DA-310CX is on sale now at Optimum Sound for only
$299.95.And that's not Just a great deal. It's a steal!

Reg. 8375 '99
Au ttymcra me reo comtmn ca la back cd by opumum sexed'a cuilomer

'attafacttoaand price Samaatccat
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PRO SOUND
COMES HOME.

SONY ON

A BUDGEY

I

( ~ /
l l

I i8ten fOr Detaila QI3
Z'- Fu n 106..1

(106.5 on Cable)

BL loudsp«aker systems arc
featured In over 7055 of the
recording studios worldwide,
where sonic accuracy and
integrity are absolutely
necessary. Jsi.la thespeaker
ofchoice in concert halls
including the Mormon
Ta'barnacle R ma/or rock
events such as Live Aid and

. the US Festival. The JBI.630t's a 3-way speaker that
handles up to 150watts of
music gower, and utilizes a I"
pure titanium dome tweeter.
At $399.95a pair [cash price),
the JBL 630t is one of the
finest combinations of value
Br performance available.
Guaranteed..

Reg. $490. Limited to stock on hand
'399"

Q0I) IPPilll Inn'UU anni SS'00(I UUU IBn)Dn

his package ls a valse-packed complete system for those who
want more for less. The XR-170Is an auto reverse
AM/yM/cassette deck with such features ss LED analog display,
loudness contour, high Sitar and balance controL The 9watts
pcr eharineI output power la packed Into a standard size chassS
which will lit in most sny car. To complete the system we have
included apair ofSony's ydb841 dual cone speakers at a spechd
packige price ofonly gi29.9L

An sony car stereo backed by optbaum scend's customer satiafa enon and
price INanmtecal

Q0() IPPilll AlO UUmnn 800(l UUU IAlDO

Requests: 883- 1:06 1 24 hrs.
f f I f'I

N.W. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman 334-2887
VISA MasterCard American Express

I
N,W. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman
VISA MasterCard

334-28II7
Amer fctltl Exi)rvbs
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Bill and Ted offers
mindless diversion

Review by BETH BARCLAY
Staff Writer

One can assume from its title
that Bill and Ted's Excellent Adven-
ture is not an intellectually stimu-
lating film.

The previews of this movie
show a couple of possibly brain-
damaged teens playing air gui-
tars and talking in a dialect pecul-
iar to Southern California Mails.

Needless to say I didn't expect
much.

I'e since had friends look at
me incredulously when I tell
them that, not only did I pay
money to see it, but I actually
enjoyed this movie.

What made it work for me was
the fact that someone in charge
realized early on that it should be
taken for what it is —a good
time. It never tries to be an
Academy Award winner. The
plot is far from believable, the
characters are superficial and the
facts taken from history are any-
thing but accurate.

But the comedy is the type that

pokes fun at teen-age ideals. It
takes an adolescent view of life
and blows it so completely out of
proporhon that I laughed at the
absurdity of it.

Bill and Ted, for example, are
dead-set on being rock stars,
Their group, Wyld Stallyons, will
someday really take off if only
they could get a video, or maybe
get Eddie Van Halen to help them
out. They have everything they
need. Except guitar lessons.

But look out! Ted's father is set
on sending his son to military
school in Alaska unless Ted can
pass his history exam. That'
where Rufus comes in.

Rufus is a futuristic time travel
guide played by George Carlin
who must help the boys out and
insure they fulfill their far-
fetched destiny.

Carlin's role is disappointing,
however, as he rarely gets a
chance to be really funny.

Overall, though, this movie is a
good time for those who want to
waste some extra money and a
couple of hours.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~e
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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by JILL CHRISTINE BECK
Entertainment Desk ~ 208/885-7845
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Northwest artists show work
By DENA BANDAZIAN

Staff Wiiter

Sixteen Pacific Nor thwest
artists'ork will be featured at
the Prichard Art Gallery in an
exhibit beginning March 31.

The exhibition, Field and
Stream, shows a variety of paint-
ings, prints, photos and drawings
done by artists from Washington,
Oregon, Idaho and Montana.

"Field and Stream is an interac-
tion with the environment as well
as a study of it," said Johanna
Hays, director of the Prichard Art

UNITED CHURCH OF
MOSCOW

American Baptisyoisciples of Christ
123 W. First: Coiner 1st tt Jackson
Phone 882-2824 Moscow, idaho

Sunday Morning Worship 11:00AM
Church School for all ages B:30AM

Pastor: Mike Burr

Gallery.
As a 'study of the Northwest

region, the exhibit includes a var-
iety of perspectives as inter-
preted by the artists.

"The views vary from abstract
glances of fish scales to a panor-
amic view of the Palouse land-
scape, but the work is all unmis-
takably Western and adds up to a
total concept of the Northwest,"
Hays said.

"Although much of the work
in this exhibition does not fit the
designation of 1andscape,'he
landscape is a presence that
emerges throughout, whether
isolated, implied or incorpor-
ated," Hays said.

Hays selected the 16 artists
included in this exhibition. She
collected ideas for this show dur-
ing the last three years 'as she
traveled throughout the North-

west visiting galleries and
studios.

Among the artists is Troy Dal-
ton, who captures the unity of the
land, trees, stream and sky in his
pieces.

Another featured artist is Julie
Scott. Scott pays attention to par-
ticulars and focuses her work on
her specialties: fish, rabbits and
antelope.

A third artist is Mary Ann Kel-
ly. In her work Kelly shows the
complex interaction of man and
nature.

The artists as well as the pieces
vary greatly, but what holds
them together has more to do
with capturing the spirit of the
area, Hays said.

Field and Stream will be on dis-
play through May 7. The show
then moves to the Boise Art
Museum;

LIFE AT THE BOTTOM. Rock Bottom, by Jutie Scott, is one of many paintings which will be displayed
at the Prichard Art Gallery March 31 - May 7. Sixteen Pacific Northwest artists are featured in the exhibit
Field and Stream. (ANDREW KENT pHoTo)
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ITo all the University of Idaho Fraternities,
Sororities, House Mothers, and cooks for
all their help on the recent successful
dinner.

XXOO the students
and staff at Logos School

I FREE BACON BURGER I
~ With the purchase of a Bacon Burger, ~

Large Fries, and Medium Drink

~ 1222 Pullman Rd. Moscow, ID 883-0678 ~Raaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
What's black
and white and
red all over?

SANS SMIIS
"It's great to be SUB-Conscious."

Buy any 16-inch sub for only
$4.75 plus tax. Fat Sams $5.75
plus tax. Offer expires 3-31-89.

5

5
IN STORE OR DELIVERY

(2 for 1 special advertised in Tuesday's Argonaut ends today, 3-24-891)lsaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa ~ aaaaaaaaaaaaaasP
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~ Palouse Empire Mall 882-SUBS ~
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Color
copies at
the
Campus
Copy
Center in
the
Media
Center
Annex
baSe- Hours:
ment. Mon-Thurs

Sam-6pm
885-7377 Frl Sam-5pm

Free
pickup
and
delivery
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Weston, Allen exhibit for MFA ~ STUDYBREAK ~

Review by MICHAEL KERNER
Staff Writer

The exhibit of Melanic Wes-
ton's and Deborah Allen's art-
works will open at Ridenbaugh
Hall tonight at Sp.m.

Both rooms of the University
Gallery speak of the artist's per-
sonalities through the environ-
ment their pieces create. Weston
uses a fragment format to present
her Intimate interior scenes,
while Allen's decorative, sculp-
tural pieces are assertive and fun
to experience.

Weston's pastel drawings, in
the right wing, combine lighting,
color and atmosphere to "evoke
certain memories and emotions
from the viewer," said the artist.

Most of Weston's interior
scenes areleft void of furnishings
or fixtures to leave the space
open. Through the exploration of
these spaces, Weston said she
hopes that the viewer will be able
to identify with them in some
context.

Although from an architectur--
al standpoint some of the inter-
iors Weston creates are not feasi-
ble, she said the contrasts of diffe-
rent structures are important.

Wes ton adds a personal insight
to her work by assigning mascu-
line qualities to sharper angles
and feminine qualities to graceful
arches.

One. drawing may bring back
distant childhood memories,
while another may create a feel-
ing of loneliness, depending on
each individual's response.

"Iwant the viewer to finish the
picture," Weston said.

Allen's work, displayed in the
left wing, is almost entirely
decorative, leaving intellect
behind.

Allen represents objects found
in her environment, only on a lar-
ger scale, such as a 5-foot acrylic
high heel shoe that has taken on a
life of its own, or 14-inch styro-
foam melted tubes of lipstick
usable by Mrs. jolly Green Giant.

"This is how I play dress-up,"
Allen said.

For the most part, Allen's work
is decorative and exaggerated.

"There's always been a conflict
between the label of 'art'nd
'decoration,'ut I don't have a
problem with that. My work is
personal to me and I like to be
around it," Allen said.

The main issue in Allen's work

is her use of materials. The media
of these sculptures read like the
inventory of a packrat's nest.

"It's challenging to buy'things
from a hardware store and turn
them into these feminine
objects," Allen said.

Weston completed her bache-
lor of fine art at the Cornish Insti-
tute in Seattle and is exhibiting 15
works from her portfolio. Allen
received her BFA from the Uni-
versity of Missouri-Columbia
and has 16 pieces in the show.

The works of Weston and
Allen comprise the first phase of
the master of fine art thesis show-
ings required to obtain the
degree. Phase two of the show-
ing, scheduled for late April, will
feature the four remaining
degree candidates.

~ADVENTURE from page 6
waste some extra money and a
couple of hours.

But be warned, you'e not
going to come out of the theater
with any new outlook on life. Just
keep an open mind.

Or wait for it to come out on
video cassette, you won't die
from the anticipation.

> SEMlNAR OFFERS
LOOK AT USSR

A series of seminars
titled Perestroika and Glas-
nost: the New Soviet Union
will begin at Washington
State University
Wednesday.

The first seminar, titled

"Warts But No Face: Prin-
ciples of Soviet-U.S. News
Coverage," will be lead
by Birgitta Ingemanson,
WSU professor of foreign
languages and literature.

It will be held Wednes-
day from 4:15 p.m. - 5:15
p.m. in the Bundy Read-
ing Room of Avery Hall

~ KUOI ALBUIN PREVIEN
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24......,.............,LeavingTrains Transporfional D. Vices
Medium-hard rock (SST Records)

March 25...............................................................Loop Fade Out
Medium-hard rock (Rough Trade Records)

March 26................................BarrryAdamson Moss Side Story
Soundtrack to an imaginary movie (Restless/Mute Records)
March 27...................................FutureNeighbors Flesh of Love

Medium rock (C'st la Mort Records)
March 28.......................Fieldsof the Nephalim The ¹phalirn

Medium rock, gloom (Beggar's Banquet Records)
March 29.......................................Traut Rodby The Great Lawn

Guitar/bass jazz duo (Columbia Records)
.................................AliFraka Toure Ali Farka Toure

Blues from Mali (Mango Records)
March 30

KUO1,89 3FM, previews a new album in its entirety every night
at 10:05 p.m.

Your
year

in
Europe.

about not having a
job next year?

Apply to be the

I &AD

~ 0

Complete your education with a
semester or a year in Europe while
fulalling university requirements.

Live in a dynamic seaside or
mountain setting in Spain or France,
or in one of Italy's most exciting
economic centers.

- Fully accredited courses transfer to
your university.

- International business and
economics program —Italy.

- Intensive language courses—
Spanish, French, Italian, Basque

- Anthropology, history, political
sdence, education, economics,
art...and more.

- Experienced American and
European faculty.

- Rnanctal aid and scholarships.
- Spring, summer, or fall semesters.

EDITOR
I/RITE A BESTSELLER

TRAVEL TO FARAWAY PLACES
AND GET PAID TO DO IT!

Applications available from the 3rd
floor receptionist in the Student

Union Building

Every
Saturday

It's I'eI'ou!

~ ~

Make 1989your year
ln Etrrope..

tltfrite or cail naltr
For your inrormation packet:

Dr. Carmelo Urza
University ofNevada-Reno
Reno, Nevada 89557-0012

'702)784-6569

USBC Consorthm
A project ofseven universities

11fIe've 9ot your nuntbe
in the

University of Idaho
Telephone Directory.

a 'itU0ent Llstlngs
tt I-acuity tt Staff castings
tt Uepartments 6 Urganizatron,
rt Yellow Pages h ( UUponh

TacoTime'larkston

e Lswlston ~ Moscow e Pullman

Available for $2.00 at the
Student Union Information Qesk

and during registration at the
Blue lrey registration table.

SUniyersity Directories
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~ FASTBREAK ~

KIBBIE DOME CLOSED: The field area of the Kibbie
Dome will be closed Saturday for the Pullman High School
Track Meet and March 27 - April 10 for the UI Western Classic
Rodeo. The Kibbie-ASUI Activity Center will be closed Sunday
for the Easter holiday.

BLOOMSDAY CLINIC: Gritman Memorial Hospital
and Tri-State Distributors are hosting the 1989Bloomsday Clin-
ic. The seven-week clinic began last Saturday and will continue
Saturdays at 9 a.m. through April 29th in the Kibbie Dome. The
clinic is designed to provide participants with health and fitness
awareness as well as preparation for the annual 12K run, Those
interested contact Robin Ryan at Gritman Memorial Hospital
882-4511 ext. 272.

~ OUTDOOR BREAK ~

KAYAK POOL SESSION: Session is free and will be
held at the UI Swim Center March 29 at 7:30 p.m.

ROCK CLIMBING I: Learn the basics of rock climbing
and safety practices. Course includes an evening session March
30 and a field session on April I.

For more information on Outdoor Program activities, call
885-6810

P)Z

l,, Attenti'on Gradgting Seni'ors

Weasuring forcapsandgowns willtakeplaceMarch28,

29,and 30, 1989,between 8:00a.m,-5:QQp.m.at the

Alumni OAice lounge(across fromFarmhouseFralemiiy}.

Graduationannouncementsmajtalsobepurchasedat this

time for 50centseach, Formoreinformation,

in Idaho's 10-team league are
allowed into the competition,
which was held early March in
Santa Barbara.

The WSU matchup, which
begins Saturday at I p.m., is the
last league game of the season for
the team. Several non-league
games remain this season.

After being eliminated from
the Western Collegiate Tourna-
ment by Oregon State, the UI
Rugby Club has one remaining
goal —to beat rival Washington
State University.

The two clubs have split in con-
tests this semester, UI beating the
Cougars in .the Rugby All-
Collegiate Tournament in Port-
land, and WSU was victorious
over UI in a February exhibition.

The UI ruggers stand at 4-3-'1,
an average record compared to
recent semesters, and would
enjoy pounding the Cougars.
"We haven't been doing very
well this semester," said Coach
Matt Hansen. "But we have a
rivalry driving our team —we
would like to beat WSU."

The UI club dropped their last
two games to the University of
Oregon and Oregon State Uni-
versity, keeping them from a trip
to the Western Collegiate Tour-
nament which they qualified for
last semester. The top two teams

"We'e not gomg to the tourna-
ment because of the Oregon los-
ses," said team member Paul
Reisenburg. "It's unfortunate
because it's a good time and there
is some good rugby
competition."

"But we'e looking forward to
beating WSU," he said.

Tennis teams stay confident
for upcoming matches at WSU

By AMY WILLIAMS

Sports Writer

The UI men's and women'
tennis teams have improved their
quality of play and are ready to
meet rival Washington State Uni-
versity Monday and Tuesday.

Coach Dave Scott said he is
anxious about the contest.

"If weather permits, we will
play the first outdoor match of
the season," he said.

The undefeated men's team,
7-0, and the women at 2-8 have

been getting consistent play from
the four to six players on the low-
er ladder of the team. This has
helped the teams'onfidence,
according to Scott.

The women's team played five
dual matches during a three-day
open tournament in San Diego,
Calif. over spring break. Along
with Idaho, there were six other
colleges bringing tough play.
"The matches were hard but we
learned a lot," Scott said.

Number three player, Linda
Voris, defeated the number one
player from Cornell University,
setting a positive mood for the
other players.

The UI women are confident
and have set high goals for the
remainder of the season, Scott
sand.

While the women played in
California, the men trained at
home in preparation for the WSU
match. The men hope to maintain
their undefeated record —a good
challenge, according to Scott, that
will be tough.

The women play at 3:30 p.m.
Monday, while the men will play
Tuesday at the same time.

COME SEE THE EASTER
BUNNY'ASTER

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

DaViS hOnOred
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UI first-year basketall
Coach Kermit Davis was
selected Tuesday as the Bag
Sky Conference winter coach
of the year along with Boise
State basketball Coach Bobby
Dye and track Coach Ron
Mann of Northern Arizona.

Davis guided UI to a 26-5
overall record, the Big Sky
tournament championship
and the first NCAA tourna-
ment appearance since 1982.

UI rugby meets rival &SU

''c'

This weekend, the Kappa
Sigma fraternity is hold-
ing their Annual Basket-
ball Marathon to benefit
the Mountain States
Tumor Institute. Each
women's and each men'
team that beats the Kappa
Sigs by the most points re-
ceives FREE PIZZAS from
PIZZA PERFECTION. For
more info and to sign up
your team, call Matt Nel-.
son or Pat Farrell at 882-
9909.

I
I Use this coupon and get

a large 2-item pizza for
only $9.50.

I
Name I

I Address I

I
I

882-1111
I I
I
I

Offer expires 3-27-89. Not valid I
with any other oifer. I
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BORAH
SYMPOSIUM
Mare:h 27-28. 198%


